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T1U }thCTION OF N-BROIObUCCINIMIIE () flii AoTÂLs 

1. iNTRODUCTION 

The chief generbï raethod now used tor the bronilna- 

tion of ìcetuis cons1ts in treating the aeetJ. in quetiorì 

vith e1ementry bronìlne. This method has the disadvntae 
or giving hydrobronìic acid a one or the products of the 

reaction.' 1nce aeet1s are readily hydrolysed by acids 

to the correcpondin; aldohyde arid alcohol vitb subsequent 

oxidation oi the E1dohyde to the acid, vrious re:gents 

hove been ud to neutriize the hydrthrohlic acid a rupid- 

ly a it Is rormed. For thìt reison, the broininatlon has 

been carried out in the :presence ot pyriine (2?) or an- 

hydrou$ calcium carbonate (lU). Although good yields 

have been reported, lt has been shown (26) that riixtures 

are obtained, and tie yield of pure product Is 10 it 

viouid be advantageous therefore to find some brominating 

agent vhioh would not yield hydrobroiiic acid ìs one of 

the products of the reaction. 

The possibility that N-bromosuccinimide (7) would 

serve as such a bromintlng agent for acetels appeared 

reasonable since the only by-product of the reaction 

would be sucethiinide, w)ich is only weakly acidic. The 

amount of hydrolysis should therefore be negligible. 
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'reiirninary experlrncnts showea that N-bromo- 

succinimide does reect with ucet is to give a brominated 

product. This thesis will re resent the work which has 

been carried out on that research. 



II. HISTORICAL 

A. l3rominatiori of Acetals. 

The first method used for the preperation of a 

brominated acetti consisted of treu ting the ecetal in 

uestion vith elemental bromine. This procedure wts used 

by ;. Pinner (31) in 1872, and with modiIicstions is still 
in use todsy (28). Pinner prepared-bronioaceta1dchyde 

diethyl acetni by the dropwise addition of bromine to the 

acct1, usine one ioie of each reagent, 

CH3OIi(OG H;)2 ßra. _ qH2di(oc2H,) HEr 
Br 

The solution was neutrelized with sodium ccrbonate and 

then diatillcd at atmospheric preure. n analysis for 

carbon and hydrogen was carried out on the product, 3nd 

the results indicatod that the procuct was mono-broxrioacet- 

aldehyde alethyl acetal. No yield was reported for the 

reaction. 

i, Fischer and K. Landsteiner (13) iaodified Iinners 

method by carrying out the bromination in the presence of 

calcium carbonate. Bromine was added dropviise to a iixture 
of the acetal ond calcium carbonate at room temperature. 

After the completion of the reretion, the mixture was 

filtered and distlllêd. Fifty per cent (5O,) yield of a 



brorainted prudct wa reported. : bromine determinetion 
of the eoiapouxtd ho?ied lt to be iiono-hroraoacetidehyde 
dlethyi. acet&!i. }. Wilistatter (37) and J. Braun (3) 

prxtd bromoatete1 usiw- the eodified ïlriner uethod. 

Yio1d of impure product viere reported a 75 - 80%. 

Hepeatod distillation was said to cive a 50% yield of 

pure product. 

. flartma mnd I. Adkins (13) nodifid Pinner's 
.taethod still tìrther by use o a more comp1ict1d pro- 
cedure for purilication. ftcr tue onpletion of the 

reaction, the mixture wa ùllowed to stand for ceriods 
vari1ig froLc oitt to twenty-four hours. teaxn was in- 
troduced to dissolve the cticiurn carbonate; the crude 

oil was separ8tod and placed over potassium cerbonte. 
The aqueous layer wus steeiri distilled and the acett1 
obtained wcs aãded to the crude oil. The oil ves then 

washed with potassium carbontte solution, ôried over 

fresh potassium carbon&te and fractionally dltlIlod. 
The procuct obtained as diitilled under reduced pressure 

( mm.), shaken ith ranular pot assiu carbonate, and 

distilled again at 3 iin. pressure. The finsi roduct 

becae colored in a few hours while the crude acetal was 

reported as stable. The yield of pure product was not 

rapo tad. 
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k. N. Marvell (26) carrIed out the bror4natlon 

or proplonaidehyde diethyl acetal ucing inother mocilfi- 

cation of Pinner's method. Broialne ws added dropwise 

Into a mixture of the acetal, calcium carbonate and dry 

carbon tetrachioride. The temperature was IrLaintalned 

between -10 to 00. After conpletIon of the reaction, 

the mixture was filtered and distilled under reduced 

pressure. The yield of the product thus obtained was 

69. ay redistillIn this product, collecting three 

fractions of distillate and observing the refrectisie 

Index of each fraction, Marvell showed that the proùuct 

ws not homogeneous. The product was washed with a satur- 

ated sodium bicarbonate solution and rodistilled. homo- 

geneous, atoble product was obtained, but the yield was 

reduced to 

It must be concluded therefore that the product 

of iner's method of brozalnation Is not homogeneous un- 

less special purification is c;rr1ed out. The yield of 

pure product is io in most cuses, and In others the 

isolation or oure prtduct was never acconplished. .in- 
ncr's method with modifications has been used to prepare 

«bromoprop1onaidehyde diethyl acetal (35)(5) as vell as 

the dimethyl acetal (9). o mention is made of any 

attempts to broinate the Ctuls beyond butyraldehyde 

diethyl acetal. 



Broiainated acet.1s have also been prep&rcd by 

tret1n o1ution containing unlmolar portions of 

acet1 and pyrtoine with the theoretical anount of 
o 

broiulne at lo C. The completion 01' the reaction is 

Indicated by the iis8ppearance or the rod color of pyri- 

dine perbromide. The solution is then extracted with 

ether and dried with potassiui carbonate. Reiiovel of 

the ether and distillation of the product comuletes the 

procedure. .. kLClV&ifl and i. L. altors (27) were able 

to prepare -broLuoscetaldebyde diethyl acetsi in 23% 

yield usina this procedure. The (3, 
(3 dibroisoecotal was 

obtained in a yield of 29. This procedure bac been used 

recently to prepare the -brouiinated prouùct of !3-ethoxy 

propionaidehyde diethyl acet.l (33), The yield of crude 

product w:s reported ss 83j,, but a pure product was not 

isolated since distillation resuitd in decomposition. 

The procedure above has caverai disadvantages. 

In some cases the beta position is broicinated and in 
others the alpha position is broixtinuted. Dibroixilnation 

also occurs to a considerable degree as indicated by the 

yield or the dibrominated acetal prepared by 8. Mclvain 
when two (2) molar portions of bromine were used. The 

products obtained are not pure and re; uire considerable 

purifi cation. 
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JbS Klrrman (22 - 24),has none considerable york Ofl 

the brominatlon of heetals usiri phosphorus trichiorlue 

dibrornide the brora1nting zjent, T1e brominitin agent 

was prepared by the dropwise duition of broìine to phos- 

phorus trich1orid in a freezing mixture. The acetal was 

then ded slowly ith stirring. ìethyi bromide and hydro- 

brornic acid were evolved during the recetion. The xaixture 

was poured on ice and the phosphorus compound decomposed 

with water. The acetal frection was shaicen vith a sodium 

bicarbonate solution, driod over calcium chloride nd dis- 

tilled. The yields have been reported as "bad" for the 

proplonaldehyde acetal, "satisfactory" for the butyralde- 

hyde acetals, and - for the uldehydes containing 

5 - 7 carbons. r1he disadvantage of this method is that a 

nixture of the bromo aldehyde and bromo acetal is obtained. 

nother genorsl method which has been used to pre- 

p.re alpha brominated acetals consists of treating a poly- 

nier of the aidehyde with bromine. This step is fo1lo;ed 

by a decomposition of the polymer in ethyl alcohol to ob- 

t::in the ethyl acetal, or in methyl lcuhol to obtain the 

methyl acetal. This procedure was discovered in i)O5 by 

Freundler (14 - 16) who allowed paraidehyde to rect with 

bromine end then treated the reaction product with absolute 

methyl alcohol. kle obtined -bromoaceteldehyde dimethyl 



acet1. i.worzak (6) haz used this procedure t broiainate 
the acet.ls or propioncldehyde (9), butyraid'nyde (10), 
nd isobutyraldehyde (il). method necessitates thG 

preration ot the po1yer of the aldehyce berore the 
brorination cn be c.rrted out. It has also been shoui 
that the productc obtained urc never pure (34). 

There are evera1 nethods of broinination which ¿ire 

satisfactory ror the preparation of a specific broiinted 
acetal. I'ilechlone (12), for exaíip1e, has deve1oed a 

synthesis of -brornocetaldeLyde diethyl acetJ., hich i 
most satistctory. Vicyl acetate as allowed to react 
with broixine, brtcr hioh the mixture sas treatod with 

ethanol, ¡Ji2ti.latìon of the mixture re8ulted in a 63». 

yield of the brominatod acetal. The reaction has been 

represented a tollows; 

CHOAC + Br - ÇH-9H-Oic 
i3r J3r 

eft OH 

(li1 Çli-0Ao -4- liBr 
CH(OCh )z2LtQh t3r ÓC2Hç 

br HEr 

+Ctri5OAC + liLO 

This reaction is e specific one however is used ex- 

olusively for the prepsrstion of -bromoacetaldehyde di- 
ethyl acetal. wislicenus (38) prepared the same acetal 



by troatuent of o(,(3..dibroï1oethy1 ethyl ether ith sodium 

ethoxide, but again this is an isolated case, 

lt is obvious fron the work done that thare is no 

satisf;ctory general zaethod avai±ble ior the broniination 

of acetls. The final result in all cases is a mixture 

which requires considerable purification before a hono- 

geneous product can be isolated. 
LAnce acetals are usually brominated for the pur- 

pose of obining the bromo aldoiayde, it would be advan- 

ta)eous to be able to brominate the aldehyae directly in 
most cases. bfforts in this direction have not been very 

successful however. 1exìentl bromine has been used to 
brominate aldehydes (9) (15), but the results obtained 

have not been satisfactory. present, the procedure 

used is to convert the aJ.dehyde to the acetal, bromincte 

the acetal, then hydrolyse the acetal. 

B. The Use of h-bromosucciriimiúe a; a Brominating 

Agent. 

The use of N-bromoncetwaiue as a broninating ent 
was first reported by ohl (40) in 1919. The behavior of 

this reagent towara olef ins was in direct contrast to 

that of trie halögens, in that the ailyl position is the 

point uf bromination. 
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OHCONHBr -- -CH Cli-CH- -- -CIi=CH-CiBr- i- CH3 GONIl,. 

Th18 reagent w not used etens1ve1y until 1942, 
rJìen Z1eier and h1 coliaborctors (41) pub11hcd the re- 
suite of 3fl exhaustive research ori trie allylic brominit1on 
o_r olefins. During the course or that lnvestlg8tlon 
.-brornosucc1nimide was 'ound to ; superior reuent for 
bromlriatlons in the allyl position. 

since 1942, N-brornosuccinin1de h been used ex- 
tenively, particularly in the field of steroid he1rAistry 

(30). The yields obtained in the brorinations of olefins 
¿ire usually hip-h (75 5); the reection is easily carried 
out, nd the brorninating ent is not difficult to prepare. 

quite recently, the use of N-bromosuccinii$de as a 

brominating agent for saturated ketones ves reported (32), 
in which case the joint of bronination is the cipha nosi- 
tion. The brornination of idohydes using N-brornosucclni- 
mide hQs not been studied extersive1y. It hes been ro- 
ported, however, that the reaction of M-bromosuccininaide 

with crotonsidehyde snd related aldehydes leadc to decoia- 

position (41). 
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III. Tli1ORiTICAL AND DICU&ION 

Â. Dtseussion of Mechaftism. 

1thouh the nìechrnlsiìi by which N-bromosuccinilde 

functions as broraintlng agent is not knon with cor- 

ttinty d considerable work remains to be done on this 

subject, lt is generally considered that the reaction 

procaeds by way of a free radical interniediate. tT-broúo- 

succlniriiide Is a specific rea;ent ror broinination oL' the 

a11,ïl position, addition to the double bond being negli- 

gible. Its action is catalysed by sunhlht (19) an alao 

by benzoyl peroxide (2). 

iaters (36) suggested that the halogenation is due 

to free halogen atoms. However, if this were true, halo- 

genatlon would take place at the doube bond rather than 

the allyl position, since teroxlde-catalysed SIUI photo- 

chemical halogen audition to double bonds ere well knov.n. 

í free-radlcsi nechìisrn has been proposed (2) which is 
consistent lth the known behbvlor of the broi1nc otom. 

The mechanism h s been depicted as follows: 

/CCdHz ,CO-CH2 
i3rN 

f 
Brei- .j j 

CO-CH3, COCHL 



GQ-CH 
>Ç:C-Cfl- + .i; / / 

I I 
"CO-CH 

12 

CO-CHI 
+iiN 

I I 

CO-CH 

-Ch CO- H 
>C9-9-Br-.N)- 

The formation of the allyl radical ratner th:n addition to 

the double bond hs been aeribed to the mesoneric nature 
of this roitcal. 

If the ¡nechanisai proposed above la correct, it \;ould 

soeia equally probable that the retation tskln place be- 

tacen N-bromosucciniuide and acetal would take an analogous 

couras; that is: 

CO-CH2 
Br-i4" J 

CO- CU2 

/ CO-c}i 
«N 

J 

-V.' CO-CH, 

CO-CHI CO-C 
CH,CH(OCLH)L+'N' I CE1CH(OCLHç)+H-W 

'CO-CH,. 

CO-CH CO-CH 
cxiciI(ociIç) + Br-N" J - ÇliLCH(OCII),t'N" . ''CO-CH,. Br 'CO-CHe 

The point of bronitnation would therefore be determined by 

the ability of any particular hydrogen aton to combine with 

the succininidyl radical. Froni the experimental evidence, 

it appears that the hydrogen attached to theö(-carbon has a 
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greater tendency to corabine with the succinlinidyl radical 
than any other, since all brominations in hich there was 

a hydrogen on an -carbon led to bromination in tuis 
position. 

The ease vith hich acetals were bronÀinsted seemed 

to be an inverse function of the size of the &cetel. ith 
the diothyl aceteils of acetaldehyde, ropionaldehyde end 

lsobu'tyraidehyde, the yields obtained were 57%, 67.5% and 

59 respectively. The time required for the broiinat1on 

Increased as the size of the acetal increased. 

The product of the broiination of the diethyl acetal 

of heptaldehyde (i) ecoiaposed readily and no pure product 

could be isoited, The product which would be expected Is 

-bromohepteldehyde diethyl acetal (II), SITiCC the bromina- 

tion always took piace on the alpha carbon in tI.e lower 

membered acotals. One of the various possible points at 

which bromination could take piace is the acetal carbon. 

ßroxaination in this position would lead to the unstable 

compound (III). 

C}I1(CH ) CI1CII( OCLli)* '- dH(C1I,. )., Çii-CH(OC1ii5 ) 
Br 

I II 

I '.- CH;(CH)sCHLC(OOaH)% 

III 
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Both (Ii) and (III) ray be dehydroba1o;exLated to give the 

unsturLted acetal (IV) which would polymerize under the 

experimental conItions (1). 
-H ß.n 

LI or III- Oli;(Cli2)qCH=C(OCHç'--Po1ymers 'a 

Iv 

Since the products of the bromination become jelly-like 
in consistency, this theory is definitely tenable. 

The acetds dicu&sed above ii h &t least one 

hyùroen av1lable on the o(-cerbon. in order to detemine 
the course of the reaction when no hydrogen on an -oarbon 

is avilble, the broinination or benzaldehyde dieth'1 ace- 

tal (V) wa carried out. The brornination proceeded quite 

sioothly, but no bromineted product could be Isolated. 
Le only product 1olated ws ethyl benzoate (VII). 

HÇ(QOLliç)2.Br(OClHc)Z- .' ÇQOCLH5 4- Caji5i3r 
CLt5 LH5 CbHÇ 

V VI VII VIII 

The formation of this prouuct could be explained by 

assumIng that the bromintion took place on th acetci 
carbon giving an unßtable intermediate (VI) hich then 

rearranged to Lorm ethyl benzoate (VII) and ethyl bro- 

mide (VIII). This rearrangeiaent is analogous to one 
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reported by . 1c1vain (28, 291 on a postuluted Inter- 
iiodIate very InI1ar to (VIII). 

(C4 HCH1 12 çfl( oc h ) -- ( C H5CJi ) CliCOOC H + C H5Br 
Br 

B. DIscuion ot ixperIrcienta1 Procedures. 

It was observed th;t the dropv1se addition of acetal 
to N-broiosucc1niLJ.de, in the preaence or &bacnce ct o1- 

vent, ;ave ustisfactory resulte. iiIxture was iwy 

obtclned and decomposition took place to a large extent. 

No pure products could b isolated using this technique. 
Much better re&ults vere obtained by the ath1tion in sxaall 

portions of the theoretical anount of fl-bromoaucclnlmide to 
the acetci. 'ihe reaction wac under control at all times, 

the courze of the reaction beIn evide:t from the color of 

the mixture. The adoition of a small aiount of the imide, 

folloved by a brief induction period, would result in a 

red colored niixture. The color ropidly disappeared in- 
dicating that the Iralde had reacted. The 8ddltion of rin- 

other small ortion of iiiide prouuced the same result, 

and this procedure was repeatoa until the required amount 

of Ixhide had be6n added. 

broia1ntIons %OIC carried out In the presence ano 

absence of aunliht and the results indicated that the 



reaction is photoeutalysei. The brorainations ere there- 

Lore carried out in sunlight, aithouh artificial iiht 

was also found to be offective. The brominations vere 

carried out at room temperature and the rute of addition 

of the Imide vies regulated so that the tempersture of the 
o 

mixture reíaine below 40 C. A more 

the imide or heating of the reaction 

inetion resulted in a considerably g: 

composition. 

Brominations :ere carried out 

rapid addition of 

mixture during brom- 

reuter amount of de- 

in carbon tetra- 

chloride, in ether, &fld also in the absence of any sol- 

vent. The results obtained in all cases ere vers' 

similar, the overall effect of using e solvent being 

negli gi bIc. 

Upon completion of the brorniriation, und the sub- 

sequent removal of succinimicte by filtration, lt was 

found advantageous to wash thoroughly the impure product 

with several small portions of a saturated sodium bicar- 

bonete solution (2ú). The use of this procedure was 

Lounu to reduce the eniount of decomposition and increase 

the yield of pure product. 
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Iv 1UìLNTL 

A. Prepara t ton of N-brornosucein1ni de. 

N-bromosueclnliitide wa prepared according to the 
direction or Zieg1er (41). ne hundred and sixty grams 

or ucc1niviide wa di2oIved in a solution conthining 
g. oi odiwu hydroxide and 400 ml. o water. Three 

hundred grains f chopped ice was a;ded nd the mixture 

was placed in an ice bEth. s soon as the irnide dis- 
o1ved 85 ml. of bromine v:as added at once, The uix- 

ture was stirred violently with a iaeehnica1 stirrer, 
and the rection was conipleteu in a few minutes as evi- 

denced by the formation of a vhite flocculont precipi- 

tete. 'ihe product wa isolated by filtration and washed 

repeatedly with cold rater. It es dricu In a vacuum 

dessicator over concentrated sulfuric acid. m. p. 1c8 - 
o 

171 C.; weit 215 g.; yield 75. 
rj product obtained above as slI;htìy yello 

and w-s recryst1lized from hot vater (41). The recry- 
stallization was carried out rapidly to prevent hyuro- 

lysis of N-broaosucciziixaide, fter dryin/, the product 

had a melting point of 173.5 - 174.5°C. The melting point 

of N-brouosuccinlmide has been reported as 1750. (41) 



13. Preuartion or Aceta1. 

i. irepi»atior o icet1dchyde diethyl acete 1. 

Forty-four grarn3 (1.0 iao1e) of fresh1, distilled beet. 

aldehyde, 150 g. (1.01 nio1e) of ethyl orthoformate, 

150 uil. Oi comierc11 absolute 1ooho1 nd 1.0 g. o dry 

8irrnofliuxfl chloride were iiilxed in a i - 1. round-bottomed 

riask. The o1utiorL w.s heated under ref1u for thirty 

Zliinutes after v.hich it ìs wa8hed thr( times wjU Water, 

The water ft&ctions were ec.tracted with severgi portions 

of ether. The ether fractions were acided to the ce1 
solution and the combined solutions were dried over un- 

hydrous riagnesium sulfate. ter reiovai of the volatile 
o 

products, the acetal w distilled, b. p. 102 - 104 u.; 

fl20 1.3820; weiht 70.8 ,; yield 6Op. 

2. Prepartition of propionideh)de diethyl aectul. 

This acetal wcs prepreci in one molar batches in the sarìe 

tashion as acet:ldehyde diethyl acett1. After distilla- 

tion, a product wcs obtuined which had the fOl1Oiig con- 

stants: b. p. 120 - 122°C.; n2 1.3u91; weight 84 g.; 

yield 64. 

3. Prepartt ion or isobutyraldehyde di.thy1 ace t1. 

The preparution of this acetal was carried out uaing the 

procedure described above. The distilled product had the 
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roilowing constants: b. p. 134 - 137°C,; nß2 1,3932; 

weight 104 g.; yield 71%. 

4. roaration of heptaldehyde diethyl acetal. 

One molar batches o' this acetal were prepared usine the 

same procedure as describ.d ror acetaldehyde dlcthyi ace- 

tal. The purified product had the fo11oving constants: 

b. p. 207 2()°C; we1ht 148 g.; yield 79%. 

5. Preparation of berxa1dehyde diethyl acetul. 

This acetal w prep.red in one molar btches in the sanie 

fashion ¿s acet:idehyde diethyl ecetl. hrtor äistilla- 

tion, a product was obtined which had thu following con- 

staiits: b. p 214 216°C. fl2 l.434; weight 144 g.; 
yield 80%. 

C. Brornination of /cetsls. 

1. PreparatIon of O(broiaoaceta1dehyde diethyl 

acetal. 
a. Twenty-three gr s (O.12 mole) of N-bromo- 

succininlido, 20 g. (0.1? noie) of acetrtldehyde diethyl 

ceetal end 75 ml. of curbon tetrachioride ere ixed in a 

250 rd. round-bottoxei flask fitted 1th n reflux coriden- 

ser. after a brief period of induction, the mixture began 

to rouet as evidenced by the color ch ages, colorless to 

yellov, pink, and red. The host evolved b the recetion 
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brouiAit the iixture rapidly to a boil. The rel color 
(jUiCkiy disappeared, and a wìiite precipitate became 

£uticebLe. After the rectton kiack pparei1y eeui, 
o 

the iixture wa heted to 80 . in a tor bcth rur tv:o 

hours. The mixture becurie dark brown and oily during 
this period. The mixture wìs cooled and filtereu. The 

light brQwn precipitate as shi twice with 25 iíl. por- 
tions of carou tetrìchioxide cnc dried. Weight: 11.0 g. 

(0.11 uole); rn. p. 120 - 12$°C. pure anniple of suo- 

iniiiide was iound to e1t tt 125.5 - 126°C. (6). The 

Íi1trtc w&s distilled through a 9 inch, electrically 
heated Vigre.ux eolwrin. Arter renioval or Volatile soi- 
vtrìts, the prouucts distilled in the range 66 - 
(12 mm accompanied by considerb1e decoiposition. Ten 

gratus (7.5 ml.j or clear, highly lachryimatory distillate 
vias obtined, nich, however, deconipoed repidly. 

b. Tweaty-three grtxis (0.125 mole) or N-bromo- 

succinir.Lide and 100 ml. of carbon tetrachioride were 

mixed in a thrce-neck riask fitted ith a atirrer and re- 
flux condenser. The flask was placca in an 01.1 bath main- 

tairied at 80°C., and acetalôehyde diethyl acetal, 20 g. 

(0.1? mole), was added ropwiae to the warni mixture, The 

resotion proceeded vigorously until lo g. of the acetal 
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had been addea. nihe reaction then becane',uite s1ugßih 

tn3. the rei&1ndr or te aeet1 v: added more rapidly. 

The tote,1 tixe requirtci Loi the ath. ition oL the acetal 

v one-half hour. The sa color ehngc bere obrved 

as in the previous e:perizoct. Tho reeipitte oL suc- 

c1ninie.e va io1ateu by filtration, waíhed tice with 

b LiLi. portions cl carbon tetracnloiiue, ar.i 

Veight: 11.2 g. (0.130 aole); ni. p. 122 -l5°C. The 

filtrte, after removal ol volatile solvent, w&s dis- 

tilid through a 9 irAch, electrictlly heted Vigreaux 

cult.iin. leven rars ( nI.) of clear distillate wa 
e 

obtained in the rance 40 - b? Ç. (12 mm J. The aistil- 

latiorL we accompariiec by cons1derb1e decouoaition, and 

the distilicte itself as not stble. 

C. Twenty-three graus (0.125 ¡noie) ol' i-broiao- 

succinimide and 100 ini. of diethyl ether weze r1xed in a 

three neck f1aJc fitted ith a stirror and reflux conden- 

ser. The fiisk was placed in an oil bath usintained at 
e 

CO . The linide as no more aoluble in this so1ent than 

i crbon tetrachlorice. Tv.enty gram (0.1? mole) of 

acet&J.dehyde wìe added dropvise to the warm mixture over 

a period of one-half hour. The same color changes viere 
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observed. crude succinirúlde vs lsoliuted by filtra- 

tion, washed twice with 25 ini. portions of ether, nd 

dried. Wei1it: 11.$ g. (0.140 mole); in. p, l21_125a0. 

The filtrato and aahing vcro combined; the ether wa 

ev:poratod and the aoiution distilled through a 9 inch, 

electrically heated Vigreaux colurm. Ten rrns (7.5 ml.) 

of clear distillate ws obtuined in the range 45 - 65°C. 

(1$ xnn .). The distillte decoxnpoaed rc:iidly. 

1. Twenty-three grams (0.125 mole) of bromno- 

succinimide was placed in a three-neck flask fitted with 

a stirrer nd reflux oandem;er. The flask was partially 
o 

immersed In an oil bath maintained at 80 C. Acetalde- 

hyde diothyl acetal vss added cropwIse to the Imide until 

20 g. (0.17 moie) had been added. The addition recuired 

thirty minutca, and the samìe color chsnges were ob$eved, 

The crude succiriimide was removed by filtration and dried. 

e1ht: 11.5 g. (0.162 mole); in. p. 119 - 123°C. The fil- 

trate was dietilled using s 9 inch Vigreaux column, ìIno 

grams (7.0 ml,) of olear distillate was obtained in the 

o 
rsnge 48 - 69 C. (fl 'um .). The distillate was not stable. 

e. Twenty-nine and one half grams (0.25 mole) of 

acetaldehyde diethyl acetal was placed in a three-neck 

flask fitted with a stirrer, condenser arid ground-giss 
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topptr. ;pprOxite1 raifl or N-broiosucothimide was 

udded ;'itn t1rrg. itn1i fifteen Àìiflutes, the re 

color of th; so1uton lndicaied thut th rection hd 
3t:rtod. The color rapidly raded :rnd another sna11 por- 

tion of the 1raid was added. This procodure was rìpeated 

untU thE thOOretlC8]. mourLt, 45 g. (0.25 niole), of N- 

broaosuccin111de liad been adied1 The tot]. tìnie required 

for th addition of tho 1mi.d w& nL isty minutes. 

na11 amount of iìjdrobromio acid was given off durìn the 

reaction. Thcì eVO1it1Ofl of this juid iainiiaized by de- 

crt;:;irig the rate or addition. The rQ'te of uddition 

regulated co s to ke t1 ternperûtur oÍ the 1.turc be- 
o 

low 40 0. 

The xrixture ws cooled and filtered; the precipi- 

tate of crude uccinLide Wis w.AShed twice with 15 raI. 

portion; of dry carbon tctiach1oride uiid tried, eight: 

35 , (0.253 mole); ni. p. 123 - 125°C. 

The flitrcte an wchins vre combined and wushed 

with 20 ml. cI' a ìturated 'o1utiori of oodium bicrbonate 

over a Deriod of thirty minutes with frequent shaking. 

This procedure removed th yellov color or the solution. 

The ccet1 fraction vc separated, dried ovr anhyirous 

magnesium sulfete ond filtered. iftcr removal of the vola- 

tile o1vent, the acetal fraction was distilled using a 
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9 Inch, eiectr1c11y heated Vigreaux column. constant 
boiling friction . c)htt1nec1 at 67CC. (15 rnra.) having 
the following physice.1 constcnts: ri 1.4401; d8 1.286; 
M1) (o1od.) 40.9, ti (observed) 40.4; weIght 26.5 g. 

(O.155 mole); yield These constants correspond to 
those observed foro(-brornoacetaldehyde diethyl acetal (22) 

(2). No hydrobrornic acid or decomposition was noted dur- 

ing the distillation. The product ws stìbie, no deco- 
position beine evident after storage fox a period of scv- 

oral zaonthb. The product gave an immediate precinitate 
with alcoholic iiver nLtrate, icro-boilin poiflt de- 

terulnation at atmospheric pressure gave a b. p. of 140°C. 

a1thou.çh a small amount of decomposition occurred. 

f. Twenty-nine and one half grams (0.25 mole) of 

acetrildehyde diethyl acetal and 25 ml. of cerbon tetis- 
chloride vere mixed in a 125 ml. conical flask fitted with 

a calcium chloride drying tube. oiid N-bromosuecinlmide 

was added to the niixture in aprroximately g. quantities 
until the theoretical amount, 45 g. (0.25 mole), had baen 

added. 1he total tix'ie required for the addition of the 

imide was two hours. The reaction was carried out in 

direct sunli:ht. ftor the mixture had cooled, the pre- 

cipitte of crude sucoiniide was isolated by filtration. 

The precipitate was washed with tvo 20 ml. portions of 
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c&rbon tetrich1oride and dried. It vzeihed 24 g. (0.243 

moloc); ri. p. 123 - 125°C. 

The flltratc and sJiing were combined nd thor- 

oughly weshed with 30 ml. of saturated sodium bleui'- 

bon8te solution. The cotu1 layer separìted from 

the bicarbonate LolUtlon and i11owed to stmd over cnhy-. 

drous riatneium sulfute roi' twenty-four Jiour. after 

rernov1 01' the voit11e niateriai2, the :roduct die- 

tilled ucing u 9 inch, e1ectricall tiented Vigreux 
colunn. The denitj, rcfraetive index and boilin(; point 

vilues were idntie i with tho.e obtined in experiint 

(e). V'e1ht 28 g. (0.142 mole); yield 57%, 

g. T'enty-n1ne and one huif rarns (0.25 moie) 

of acetidehydc diethyl acet1 and 25 ml. of diethyl 

ether were rríixed In 125 ml. conic1 flask fitted ith 

a cicium chloride drying tube. N-bromocuccinlrnide, 45 

g. (0.25 riele) w added to the mixture In approxinctei 

;. quuntitie over a period or two hours. The recticn 

ws carried out in direct unhight und the same color 

changes were observed. The mixture wo cooled and the 
precipitate of crude suceinimide wes isolated by filtre- 

tion. The precipitiite ws wnshed with two 20 ml. portions 

of ether and dried. It weighed 24.1 g. (0.244 ao1e); 

'n. p. 122 125°C. 
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The ri1trtc nd shjn cre combiricó, thor- 

oughly whed with 30 ii1. of a saturated sodlwn bicar- 

bonate ;o1utien, epìrctcd from the b1carborute solution 

anI diid over anhyrou nia;neiuni sulThte. tcr re- 

iìioval of the ether y vepor&tion the product c1s- 

tilled. Tventrseven grw (0437 cole) or product was 

obtainea Iuving the s&m pysioal cottents the pro- 

duct in experiìr.t (e). The yield oI this product s 

r 

b, Twentunine and one half ;ras (0.25 mole) 

or acetalciehyde diethyl acet:1 was placed in a 12 ml. 

conical flack ritted .ith a calcium chloride dry1rg tube. 

Soi'ty-fivc grams (0.2b mole) of N-bromouccinimlde wac 

aded to the ticetl irA aj.p roxirnately - g. quantities over 

a period of two hours. The re&iction ws carried out in 

direct unl1gkit. The mixture we cooled, and the predi- 

pit&ite of crude ucciriIliide we isolated by 1ltration. 

rihe ucciniide was ws3hed with two 20 inI. portions 01 

carbon tetrzchloride and driea. It weighed 23.9 . 

(0.242 mole); n. p. 123 - 1250C. The filtrate nnd wsh- 

ings ere combined, thorou4ily washed rjth sodium bìcr- 

bonate &oiution, separated from the btcarbonte solution 

and dried ovcr anhydrous iagnesiui suiftte. fter re- 

moval of the volatile materials, the prouuct was distilled. 

It weighed 2,b g. (0.134 mole) nd ita physical constants 
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wore ident1c. i to those or the product obtined in txperi- 

nont (e)e The cnIcu1.ted yield 54. 

2. Preparction of 'brornoaceta1deh de aem1orbazone. 

Five mI1iiiiter, ? g. (0.035 rio1e) or the proauct oh- 

tamed In experinent (e) w placed In & 50 in1 con1e1 

f1k1 Tenty ii111i11ters ot dilute hdroch1oric acid wai 

ddcd d the .nilxture ws shaker! at inter'1s over a period 

of forty-eight hours. 'ihG hydrolysed so1uton was extrcct- 

ed ith three 10 ial. portions of ether, the ether o1utions 

combined, nd thc thcr cvaportd. The hydrolysed product 

w di&c1ved in 2G ml. or ethanol nd water we added un- 

tu the solution beccme faintly turbid. The turbidity was 

removed with a tew drope of etiano1. ivo grams ol' semicar- 

bzide hjdrochloride and i g. o1 sodium acetate wc. added 

to thc ethanol o1ution. The solution wa heated to O°O. 

Í1or C1ve n1nu.tes, then cooled in ari ice bath. ¶Lhe crystals 

of the exictrbazone were rezioved b nitration, recrys- 

tallized £r0n3. ethanOl and dried. its e1ht was .l g. 

(0.017 rûole); ieid 49. The meltii point vías 129.5 - 

13O°U., which corresponds to the Tieltifl point CI' the sen.i- 

carbazone of -broraoaceta1dehyde diethyl aetil (20). 

3. .reparation of «-bromoprop lonaldehyde dloth;l 

acet1. Thirty-five rfms (0.265 aole) of propioxa1dehyde 

diethyl acetal and 25 l. o carbon tetrachioride were 



mixed in a 125 ini. conical flask fitted with a caiciui;i 

chloride drying tube. N-bromosuccinimide was addea to 
the mixture in approximately . uant1t1es until 45 ç. 

(0.25 mole) had bcen added. The total time required for 

the addition was four hours, when the reaction was carried 

out in the presence oí sunlight. The precipitate or crude 

succinLide was isolated by filtration, wshed twice with 

20 ni, portions 01 crbon tetrachioride, and dried. eight 

24.1 g. (0.245 riole); in. p. 122 125°C. The filtrate and 

washings were combined, thoroughly washed wIth iO ml. of a 

saturated solution ox so.iiu.m bicarbonate, separted from 

the bicarbonate solution, and dried with anhydrous mag- 

nesium sulfate. 2.fter removal of tue magnesium sulfate by 

filtration and the carbon tetrachioride by evaporation un- 

der reduced pressure, the product w.s distiled using a 9 

inch, electrically heated Vigreaux column. b. p. 82 - 6bG. 

(30 m'a ); weiht 36.3 . (0.172 mole); n2° 1.4371; 

d 1.207; kD (cnlcd.) 45.(, IÇ (observed) 45.9; 

yield o?.5. 

4. £reparation of the anilide derivative of 

o(_bromopropionic acid. Five milliliters of the above pro- 

duct vas placed in a 50 mi. conical flask. Twenty milli- 

liters of 6 N hydrochloric acid was added und the ILlixture 
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ws sIiken vigorously at intervals ovr a period of several 
days. This solution vs extrctoc1 with three 10 ini, par- 

tians of ether and the ether portions were combined cnd ex- 

tr:cted twice v;lth 20 Lfll. portions of saturated, aoueous 

sodluni bisulfite olut1on. odiwn hydròxide (10%) was 

added to the bisulfito solution until it was definitely 

alkaline ,. saturated solution of potssiwn perrninanate 

in water was added to the alkaline solutìon until the solu- 

tian retined a purple color. The nixture was acidified 

with dilute sulfuric acid end enough sodium bisulfite was 

added ta convert the permanganate and mangnnese dioxide to 

manganaus sulfite. The orgrnic layer, which had separated 

upon acidification, was removed. 

One gram of the acid as mixed with 2 iii. of thionyl 

chloride in a test tube, and the mixture was heated urìer 

reflux for thirty minutes. The mixture was cooled and a 

benzene solution containing 2 g. of aniline was added. The 

mixture wus warmed in a water úath for two minutos arid the 

benzene solution decanted into a separatory funnel. The 

benzene solution was eshed successively with 2 ml. of 

water, ml. of 5 hydrochloric acid, 5 ml. of 5% sodium 

hydroxide, and 2 ml. of water. The benzene was evaporated 

and the anilide was recrystl1iz:ed from witer r:nd dried. 

m, p. 96 - 97°C. This ru. p. correaionds to that of the 
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anhlid.e derivative ofoCbrornopropion10 acid (1). 
. .?rejmrtion of obromoisobutyrì1dehyde diethyl 

Thirty-six and one hair gr.is (O.2& o1e) of iso- 
butyr1dehyde dicthyl acetd nd 2 mi. o1 ecrbon tetra- 

chloride v,ere iiixed In a 125 ml. eonlceJ. Íiask fittcd with 

a calcium chloride drying tube. One h1t grani of brorno- 

succirilialde wa &dded to the mixture. The iaixture was 

placed in bright sunlight, but no re.;;ction vas app&rent. 

One and one half additional grs of th imide was added 

then but no definite reaction wìs apparent until forty- 
eight hours later. The rerninder of the N-brouiosueclnhrrLide 

W(S added in approximately g. uant1tìec until the tbeor-. 

etical amount, 4 g. (0.25 moIe), had been added. This re- 

action was eatalysed by suniiht as were the prevIous broIl- 

mations. The mixture was cooled ana the succiniaide iso- 

1ttea by fiitrtion. The precipitete vs washed tice with 

20 ial. portions of carbon tetrachloridc and dried. 'eight: 

24 g. (0.243 mole); xii. p. 121.5 - 124°C. The fItrate nd 

wshins were combined, thorouh1y w&hed with 30 ml. of a 

satursted sodium bicarbonate solution, and orlad over an- 

drous xuanes1um suifte. nihe product was isolated by dis- 

tilletlon. b. p. (32 mm ); eiht 33.3 g.; 
fl° 1.4345; d8 1.141; ì; (caled.) 50.2, Lb (observed) 

50.C; yield 59. 
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6. Preparit1on of o-broznoisobutyrie acid. 5 ml. 

sample of the above prouuct was placed in a 50 ml. conical 
flask, and 20 ml. of dilute hydrochloric acid was added. 

The mixture vas shaken vigorously and allowed to react over 

¿ aeriod or evera1 days. The solution was extracted 1th 

three 10 ml. portions of ether and the etheral solution in 
turn ws extracted twice wIth 20 ini. portion3 of saturated 
solution of soäium bisuifite. A 10$ solution of sodium 

hydroxide as added to the bisulfite solution until it was 

alkaline, and a saturated solution of potassiuni permanganate 

was added to the dksline solution until the solution became 

purple. The mixture was acidified with dilute sulfuric acid 

and sodium biuUite was added until the solution becae 
clear, The solid acid which precipitated out upon acidifi- 
cation was removed by filtration, recrystallized from water 

and dried. Its in, p. wa 48 - 49°C., corresponding to the 

m. p. obtained foro(-bromoisobutyrie seid (25). 

7. Reaction of N-bromosueciniÄ1de with heptalde- 

hyde diethyl acetal. Thirty rauis (0.16 mole) of heptalde- 

hyde diethyl acetal was mixed with 25 ml. of carbon tetra- 
chloride in u 125 ini. conical fl&ak fitted wIth a calcium 

chloride drying tube, Two grams of N-broxaosuccinimide was 

addeu to the mixture in the presence of sunlight. von of- 

ter seventy-two hours, no re:ction had occurred. Nbroìno 

succinixaide was added gradually to the mixture over a 
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period oI forty-eight hours until a total of 29.4 g. (0.16 

mole) had been added. Io reaction was appL.rent. After a 

period of several days, the mixture turned brown, the color 

deepening on standing. The mixture was cooled and filtered. 

The brown precipitate was washed v:ith two 20 ml. portions 

of carbon tetrachioride and drlcd. It woihed 17.5 g. 

(0.17 mole); ni. p. 115 -1220. 

The filtrate and washings were combined, wsshed with 

zo ml. of a saturated sotutlon or sodium bicarbonate, dried 

over anhydrous magnesium sulfate, and distilled. The final 

products distilled in the range 75 - 100°C. (35 mm.) accom- 

panied by considerable decomposition. The distillate, al- 

though clear when distilled, rapidly decomposed. No Dure 

product could be identified. 

8. Reaction of N-broraosucclnimide with benzalde- 

hyde diethyl acetal. Thirty-two grams (0.195 mole) of benz- 

aldehyde diethyl acetal was placed in a eonìcal fias fitted 

with a calcium chloride drying tube. N-bromosuccinimide was 

added to the acetal in small quantities until 46 g. (0.25 

mole) had been added. The reaction carried out in di- 

rect sunlight and required approximately four hours. The 

saiae color changes ere observed as in the previous bromina- 

tions. After the mixture had been cooled, the precipitate 

of crude succinimide was isolated filtration and wshed 



twice with 20 a1. portions of carbon ttiaeh1or1de. fter 
dr:ing, it weighed 2.5 g.; ni. p. 117 - 121°C. The e- 

biried fi1trte and washings teru extrcted thorou:hiy ;1th 

30 ml. of a saturated sodium bic:rbonate solution, dried 
over anhdrous magnesium suifhte and distilled. .ìight 
grabs (0.0t5 mole)(7.9 ml.) of product was obtained having 

the follovdng physical constants: b. p. 40°C. (.01 mm.); 
d 1.0?; nr 1.b056; yield (calcd. as ethyl benzoate) 
27.5j. 

9. The preparation of ethyl , b ulaitrobenzoate. 

Five milliliters of the above product as placed in 

100 ml, round-bottomed flask fitted ith a reflux condenser. 

..»orty milliliters of a 25 sodium hydroxide solution was 

added and the mixture heated at reflux for one hour. The 

condenser was reversed and approximatoly 5 ml. of material 
was diati!led. The d1t11late was saturated with potassium 

carbonate. The upper of the tvo layers vas separated and 

treated with 0. g. of 5, ciinitrobenzoyl chloride. The 

mixture was boiled gently ror five minutes; 10 ml. of dis- 

tilled wter was added, amid the solution was cooled in an 

ice bath. white precipitate formed and was collected on 

u filter. The precipitate was wsshed with 10 ml. of 

sodium bicarbonate bolution, &id recrystallized from 10 mi. 
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of E 50,a aqueous ethyl alcohol. The crystals vre dried in 

a vacuum dessicator; ¡u. p. 92 - 
9.00. lthyl , 5 dinitro- 

benzoate has been resorted as hev1n s in. p, of 3°C. (4). 

10. prepar.tion oi benzole acid. The niaterial 

reminirig in the distillation flask Íron the -orevious ex- 

pennant was cooled. Upon acidification ;itn dilute phos- 

phoric acid, a white flocculent precipitate was observed. 

The precipitate was isolated by filtration and recrystall- 

ized rosi water. The xueitin point or the dried sample was 

120 - 121.1°C. This zu. p. corresponds to tne zu. p. reìort 

ed for benzole acid (i?). 
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V U1;J 11 kil 

The brominations or the diethyl acetais of beet- 

aldehycie propiona1de1itde , isobutyraldehyde , and hept.- 

eldehyde were carried out uiing N-bronosucc1nim1de as 

the broxn1nat1nL agent. atisfactory yi.elds were ob- 

tamed in all cr:$es except that of heptaldehyde diethyl 

acetal. The broininations were shown to take place on 

the «-carbon to give the o(-bronilnated acetal. The use 

or this broiciinating agent was found to have distinct 

advantages over the methods now used, in that the pro- 

cedure is simplified considerably, and the yield of pure 

product is increased. 

The broinination of benzaldehyde diethyl aoetal 

was carried out to determine the cotrse of the reaction 

when no hydrogen on an«-carbon Is available, In this 

case, the bromInation apparntly takes place on the 

acetal carbon. 
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